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veryone calls me

‘Wheezy Bird ’

because of the way I laugh—a sort

‘giggle, wheeze, giggle,
wheeze’. I can’t really help it—it’s just
of

the noise that comes out when things are
funny. Woody thinks I sound like a sea-lion
but that’s not true because sea-lions
don’t actually laugh.
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Dad says I’m the only

wheezy bird

in the whole of the

British Isles. (He’s a birdwatcher and to him,
Wheezy
birds are
actually
quite rare

rare birds are way more exciting than nineyear-old girls with freckles and mouseybrown hair.) So I don’t really mind being
a

wheezy bird

and it could actually

be a lot worse. The lollipop lady calls Helen
Butterworth ‘Little Miss Wet Pants’, even
though she stopped doing that ages ago.
But then something happened at
my school that made me wish people
called me my real name—which is actually

Wendy Quill

.
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Act 1

Then Miss Pinch wouldn’t have forgotten
who I was and I’d probably be

quit
e

Fam
o

us

by
now!

Miss Pinch should know my name because
she says it every morning at register. I think
she’s got ‘anaemia’ or something—which
is actually quite sad, because it’s not nice
when you can’t remember things.

t Fact:

A reallY imPortAn

naemia’ is when
‘a
t
a
th
ys
sa
ny
w
My big sister Ta orking properly—and ‘amnesia’ is
your blo od isn’t wthings. But they sound just the
when you forget k Miss Pinch probably has both.
same so I thin
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Anyway, we’d just finished learning
about Romans lying down on cushions and
being sick a lot when they ate their food,
when Miss Pinch said:
‘Children, I have an

exciting announcement
to make.’ (Miss Pinch always
has ‘exciting announcements’
to make.) ‘This morning, I will
be giving out parts for our
new school play. Please line
up. And remember to form an
orderly queue.’
Everyone started pushing to the front,
my teacher,
miss Pinch,
nearly smiling

but Tyler Ainsworth grabbed my arm:

6
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Act 1

‘Hey,

Wheezy Bird,’

he said.

‘If it’s Cinderella, you’ll have to be the ugly
sister.’ Miss Pinch says I have ‘a talent for

I did
blow n’t
sort this
rasp of
berry

answering back’, which I do, because I
said: ‘There are actually two ugly sisters in
Cinderella, Tyler Ainsworth.’
Then I stared at him very hard. But
he didn’t notice that I meant he should be
an ugly sister, so I blew a raspberry at him
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Som
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instead. (I won’t actually do that again
because it’s ‘a hygiene issue’ and ‘could
spread germs’.)
‘What’s the play, Miss?’ asked Sophia
Nowitsky. (Sophia Nowitsky always asks
important questions because she is ‘gifted
and talented’.)

y
itsk
now ifted
a
i
Soph looks g ted
even d talen
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. . . so d
her plait o
s

‘Oh, silly me,’ sighed Miss Pinch. ‘I’d
forget my head, if it wasn’t screwed on.’
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Act 1

(This can actually happen to people with
anaemia amnesia). ‘The play is called

Peter Pan
& Wendy.
Some of you might have read the book.’
I hadn’t actually just read the book.
I was the book. Mum called me ‘Wendy’
because she loves Peter

Pan almost

as much as Dad loves birds. (She likes Heidi
too and I was called Heidi until I was three
days old but Mum couldn’t stop thinking
about goats.) Anyway, Dad let Mum have

9
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another turn because he’d
already chosen Woody and
Tawny’s names. (Woody’s my

my
brot big
h
Woo er
dy

big brother and he’s named after a

lesser-spotted-woodpecker and Tawny’s
my

big sister, and she’s a type of owl

with fluffy wings.)
my big
st
si er tawny

When Miss Pinch made her

‘exciting announcement’, I felt this
huge lump in my tummy. I think it was
butterflies but it might have been porridge.
Whatever it was, I couldn’t believe I was
going to be a famous actress!
I’d always thought I was going to
be a vet. But being ‘Wendy’

10
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Act 1
in Peter

Pan was actually lots better.

I’d be able to fight with Captain Hook,
bicker with Tinkerbell, and save the lost
boys in front of everyone. This was my

ONE
BIG
CHANCE

.

Because Tyler Ainsworth had been
so annoying, I was stuck at the back of the
queue. I didn’t really mind though because
grown-ups save the best till last. (Even
Tawny does that with orange Smarties and
she’s just a teenager.) Sophia Nowitsky
was at the back too because ‘rushing is bad

orange
smarties
rUlE!
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for the digestion’, so I tapped her on the
shoulder and said:
‘Miss Pinch will probably make
you Tinkerbell because you’d be a really
good fairy.’
Then I winked at her and smiled.
I’m always nice to Sophia Nowitsky because
Mum says you should be nice to people
who are different. (‘Gifted and talented’
people are very different at my school.)
Sophia sort of sniffed at me and fiddled
with her hair bobble which is another thing
that ‘gifted and talented’ people do. Then
Miss Pinch told my best-friend—Florence
Hubert—that she was going to be a dog!
’

nted
d tale
n
a
d
e
A ‘gift air bobble
h
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Act 1

I thought she would be sad but Florence
Hubert has a new golden Labrador called
Prince so she was actually very happy.

PrInCE

...
bert a dog
u
H
ing
nce
flore g of be
n
i
m
drea

‘Ah, Sophia,’ smiled Miss Pinch,
walking around Sophia like she was
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FOR SALE:

‘Yes. I think that you will
make the perfect Wendy.’

‘Thank you, Miss Pinch.’ Sophia
beamed and flicked her hair like a real
actress.
‘But Miss Pinch!’ I slightly shouted.

‘She can’t be Wendy.’
‘Why ever not?’ asked Miss Pinch. She
looked annoyed and sort of like a weasel.
‘Because,’ I explained, ‘I actually
already am.’
Miss Pinch peered over her glasses.
Her eyes looked like those misty marbles
in the bottom of the bag—the ones that
nobody wants.

14
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Act 1

‘No,’ said Miss Pinch, ‘you’re . . . ’
I pulled the best ‘Wendy’ face that
I could. But she just coughed and looked
down her list:
‘You’re . . . the

crocodile.’

Everyone laughed—even Florence
Hubert (who is supposed to be my best
friend) and her twin brother, Laurence,
who doesn’t look the same at all!

crocodile in
Wendy and Peter Pan,’ I said,
‘But there isn’t a

even though I knew there slightly was.
‘Yes there is,’ said Sophia Nowitsky.
‘The crocodile chases Captain Hook and
swallows a clock.’
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‘Thank you, Sophia,’ said Miss Pinch.
‘I knew we could rely on you.’ Then she
passed me the plastic fireman’s helmet
that would go under the crocodile’s head.
‘Try this on,’ she said.
I put the yellow helmet on but it
slipped down over my nose.

e,
is m not
s
i
h
t
ely
plet
com fitting

‘Oh dear,’ said Miss Pinch. ‘Your head
isn’t big enough.’ She gave the helmet to

16
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Act 1

Henna Hussein, who squeezed it on top of
her sky blue hijab. It made her glasses fall off.
this
Husse is Henna
perfec in, fitting
from tly (apart
her gla
sses)

‘Excellent,’ said Miss Pinch.
Henna Hussein didn’t say anything.
She’s like that. The not-saying-anything
sort.
I tried again. Our school motto is:

17
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Remain staunch in the face of adversity
—which actually means: ‘we must always
try again’. (I know that for a fact because
Woody told me and he’s already nearly
eleven.)
‘Miss Pinch,’ I said, ‘Sophia Nowitsky
can’t be Wendy because she’s got
straight black hair. And I’ve been a

“Wendy” for all of my life so I’ve
actually had lots of experience.’
dy is
Wen
a Little

cess

Prin

‘No, Wendy Quill,’ said
Miss Pinch, pretending she
hadn’t forgotten my name at

all. ‘My mind is made up. You will have to
be the

crocodile’s bottom .’

real
I Am a ause
c
e
Wendy b ave a
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Act 1

Tyler Ainsworth

fell
on the floor and

laughed all over the place.
‘Get up, Tyler. Floors are for feet, not
for fun,’ said Miss Pinch—which is another
thing that she always says.
Suddenly, I knew what was
happening. Grandad had warned me about
it at the allotment—I was getting one of

‘LIFE’S HARD LESSONS ’:

19
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‘Now then, Ducky (which is what
Grandad calls me), if you get one of “LIFE’S

TH

EB

HT
RI G

SI D E O F T

HI N

GS
”

.’

“

HARD LESSONS”, you must always look on

I ran over to the window. The
playground was covered in rain and the sky
was full up of clouds. ‘THE BRIGHT SIDE

OF THINGS’ wasn’t anywhere! When I
turned round, Miss Pinch was giving out
copies of the play to Peter Pan, Wendy,
Nana, The Lost Boys, Captain Hook, and

20
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Act 1

Smee. But she didn’t give anything to
Henna Hussein or me!
‘Miss Pinch,’ I asked, trying not to cry
because that’s what babies do. ‘Doesn’t the

crocodile get any words?’
‘No, of course not,’ said Miss Pinch.
‘It’s just a crocodile’.
‘But Miss Pinch!’ I answered back.

miss Pin
ch
AlWAYS
knows BE
St
(but
sometime
BESt hu s
rts
people’s
feelings)

‘Sebastian Thunder was Baloo last year but
he got to sing and dance and everything.
And Baloo is just a bear.’
‘That was Jungle Book,’
said Miss Pinch. ‘Peter Pan and
Wendy is a totally different
story.’

21
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I was trying to think how to answer
back again when Florence Hubert, who is still
my best friend (even though she laughed at
the crocodile bottom bit), said:
I am also
very good
g
at noddin

‘Miss Pinch. Wendy Quill should get
some words because she’s the

best

in

the class at talking.’

ti

I nodded a lot because this was a

SCIENTIFIC FACT.

ti
to
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